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The Historical Center of Industry and 
Labor in Youngslown designed by Michael 
Graves and Raymond J. Jaminel and 
Partners Architects. Winner of a 1989 
Eastern Ohio Chapter of the AIA design 
award and a fonts of the 1991 ASO 
Convention. 

ASO Opposes Filing Plans 
With County Recorders 

ASO is oppo.sed to a state legislative 
proposal that would require the filing of 
public building plans with county 
recorders. The proposal is HB 683 
introduced by Representative Katherine 
H. Walsh (D-Oberlin.) 

hi an early November letter to Walsh. 
ASO ^Legislative Chairman. John Harris. 
AIA, Akron, said his legislative commit
tee believes that filing plans with eighty-
eight county recorders would over 
burden them. "We question the ability 
of county recorders to properly handle 
and supervise the storage of plans for 
each public building." he said. 

He pointed out that bid documents are 
already required to be filed with the 
governing authorities for verification of 
code compliance and issuance of 
permits. 

For state contracts, the Deputy 
Director of the Department of Adminis
trative Services and the sponsoring 
agency each receive two sets of bid 
documents at the architect's cost. 
After construction, the Deputy 
Director gets a reproducible set of 
record drawings incorporating the 
changes and adjustments made during 
the construction process. 

Similar filing requirements are part of 
Standard AIA Owner Architect Agree
ments. 

Harris noted that architectural fimLs 
maintain originals and microfiche copies 
of most projects. 

He said the legislative committee 
believes that "the problem which 
prompted HB 683 may not be typical of 
conditions generally and that to enact 
such an expensive, new filing require
ment is uncalled for." 

ASO maintains a legislative network 
of thirty-five AIA volunteers who review 
all bills introduced into the Ohio General 
Assembly. Their combined opinion 
forms the foundation of ASO legislative 
policy which is set by the ASO Board. 

A list of state bills ASO is monitoring 
is included elsewhere in this issue. 

Governor's Housing 
Commission 
Recommendations 

Governor Celeste s Commission on 
Housing had several recommendations 
of interest to architects in December. 
The Commission was directed by 

Celeste to draft an appropriate response 
for Ohio on its range of housing afforda-
bility problems from homelessness to 
home ownership. 

Recommendations included: 
1) Adopt a statewide, mandatory 

unifomi code for one and two family 
dwellings. The COBO code was 
suggested. 

2) Adopt the National BOCA plumb
ing code. 

3) Develop a statewide rehabilitation 
code for the rehabilitation and repair t)f 
existing older one and two-family 
dwellings. 

4) Consolidate building |)emiit and 
construction-related activities under one 
agency, the Ohio Department of Indus
trial Relations. Agencies included: 
Factory and Building, Fire Marshal and 
Department of Health (plumbing). 

Other recommendations include a 
proposed constitutional amendment to 
make housing a public purpose and the 
establishment of a Trust Fund with a 
dedicated revenue source for the 
development and preservation of 
affordable housing. 

Statute of Limitations 
Decision 

Oral arguments before the Ohio 
Supreme Court were made October 25 in 
a case challenging the constitutionality 
of Ohio's 10 year statute of limitations 
for engineers, architects and contractors. 
A decision is expected late this month. 

ASO and other professional and con
struction associations filed amicus 
(friend of the court) briefs in behalf of 
the statute. 

The challenge to the law resulted from 
a suit filed by a student who was injured 
in 198.S when he ran his hand through a 
panel of wire mesh-reinforced glass in a 
dormitory door at Kent State University. 

Even though the donn was designed 
and constructed more than 20 years 
earlier, the plaintiff sued the architect 
and contractor, but not the owner of the 
building, the university. 

The defendants, who contended they 
were protected by the 10 year statute of 
limitations, won in the Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas Court. The Eighth 
District Court of Appeals rejected the 
plaintiff's appeal, but the Supreme Court 
agreed to hear the case indicating that 
the high court may be in substantial 
disagreement with the lower courts. 



School Buildings and 
Codes 

School building officials no longer 
need to worry about bringing an entire 
building up to current code requirements 
when making alterations or repairs to 
one part. This is the result of S.B. 140 
which became effective October 2. 

The bill provides that qualifying 
buildings need not be altered or repaired 
in any part of the building which is not 
being altered or repaired. In order to 
qualify for this exemption, school 
buildings must: 1) meet all of the 
applicable building code requirements in 
existence at the time of original con

struction. 2) satisfy the requirements of 
Section 3781.06 of the Ohio Revised 
Code (General Safety), and ^) the part 
altered or repaired must confomi to all 
mies of the board existing on the date of 
the repair or alteration. 

The Board of Building Standards will 
adopt implementing rules. 

Preservation Legislation 
The Ohio Senate is expected to take 

up preservation legislation in January. 
SB 244 authorizes the Ohio Historic 
Preservation Office of the Ohio Histori
cal Society to review state actions that 
affect state-owned historic resources. 

It would also allow county and 
township govemments to enact laws 
protecting historic properties within their 
jurisdictions. 

The bill would establish a state grants 
program to assist historic preservation 
projccis and mandates a review of the 
Ohio Basic Building Code, which 
currently doesn't recogni/c many 
historic building materials in tiro, safety, 
and other standards. 

The bill is endorsed by the Ohio Pres
ervation Alliance, the Ohio Historic Site 
Preservation Advisory Board, the Ohio 
Archaeological Council and the Coalition 
for Ohio's Heritage. 

'1n Full Payment" Law 
It now may be more difficult to IL S O K O 

disputes. Before actually writing a check 
as partial [ia\nicnt tor a iiis[Hitc. a licbtor 
may have to obtain a signed, written 
agreement from the creditor accepting 
partial payment. 

This is the result of a recent Supreme 
Court decision (AFC Interiors vs. 

DiCello, d.b.a. Ohio State Home 
Services, 46 Ohio Street 3d I (1989). 

The decision effectively overturns the 
common practice of offering checks in 
"fu l l payment" which, when cashed 
have been viewed (for the past eighty 
years) as removing the creditor's right to 
sue for the balance due. 

Al l the creditor has to do is "explic
itly reserve all rights by endorsing the 
check 'under protest' or any legend 
sufficient to appraise the debtor that the 
check is not accepted as full payment," 
according to the decision. 

Jack L. Hawk, AIA 
Elected President 

Jack L . Hawk, AIA, Wilson Archi
tects. Canton, assumes the leadership of 
the ASO this month after his election to 
the office last October. 

Hawk, instrumental in ASO activities 
over the past three years, comes to the 
office with definitive goals for the 
.society outlined in a six-point mission 
for the year. Hawk is asking the board 
to boost the effectiveness and value of 
the organization by developing a 
strategic plan, implementing a program
matic budget, contributing significantly 
to reserves by conducting a financially 
successful convention, working to 
establish programs to assist the chapters 
in membership development and con

tinuing the society's direction in 
working on the passage of "seal b i l l " 
legislation. 

New to the board under Hawk's presi
dency are Craig A. Stough, AIA, 
Stough & Stough Architects and 
Douglas L . SteidI, AIA, Braun & 
SteidI Architects. 

SteidI assumes the position of Akron 
Director replacing John E. Harris, AIA, 
Harris/Day Architects, whose term has 
expired. Harris served as Legislative 

JackL. Hawk. AIA 
Chairman in 1988 and 89. 

Stough is fi l l ing the Toledo Director's 
vacancy due to the election in October 
of Joseph E. Vetter, AIA, Vetter Design, 
as Treasurer. 

Robert S. Livcsey, AIA, Chairman of 
the Department of Architecture at OSU 
succeeds Gordon Simmons from the 
University of Cincinnati as the Director 
representing the schools of architecture 
on the ASO Board. 

' 'Cleveland's Got It'' announces Con vent ion Chairmen Norm Pentula and Fred Holman along 
with Dianne Hart and Todd Schmidt. They'll be hosting ASO's 1990 Convention Friday and 
Saturday, October 12 & 13, at Stouffer's Tower City Plaza. Gerhard Kallmann, Kallmann, 
McKinnell & Wood, has agreed to present the Design Program and serve as Jury Chairman 
for the '90 Design A wards. 



Robert ( . Goede, FAIA receives his Gold Medol 
Award, during the ASO Convention on 

September 29, 1989 ot the Omni Netheriand 
Plozo Hotel in Cincinnati. The Gold Medol is 

the highest honor the society bestows. 

V i ' l ? . - ' . - - : 
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M E D A L I N D I V I D U A L & F I R M A W A R D 

Y E A R B U I L D I N G A W A R D 
ROBERT C. GAEDE, FAIA, Q partner in Goede, Seme, Zofcin Architects, Inc. was selected by a jury of his peers to receive ASO's Gold Medol. 

Awarded in recognition of the most distinguished service to the profession of architecture and to the Society, the Medal is the 
highest honor the society bestows. The Cleveland Chapter of the AIA in nominating Goede credited him for "owokening the com
munity to the incalculable value of our orchitectumi heritage. Long before 9 9 % of the architects in the country knew of 'historic 
preservation' or 'adoptive reuse', Goede was at work in beholf of the then little-recognized building stock in our cities." 

As early as 1963, Goede chaired the AlA's Notional Committee on Historic Buildings, and was co-choirmon of the 1st Ohio 
Conference on Historic Buildings in 1965. Since that time he has served in numerous membership and leadership roles in k)cal, 
state and notional preservation groups. 

In the forefront of the historic preservation movement, Goede quickly became a notional expert in preservation and restoration. 
His efforts hove been rewarded by o number of Oevekind Chapter Design Awards, os well as awards from the ASO, the Ohio Mosoniy 
Council and the Notional Wood Council. 



This unique spiral staircase is one of the 
prominent features of tfie Columbia Gas 
Building, ASO's 25 Yeor Building AwonJ. 

Reod more about this stracture on poge 7. 



The Bicentennial Commons at Sawyer Point 
revitolized riverfront recreation along the 

Ohio River in Cincinnati. 

C E N T E N N I A L 
PLAZ.V 

(Above) one of the display areas designed for 
the Cindnnoti Zoo and Botonical Gardens; and 

the corporate headquarters for Airboume 
Express in Wilmington, Ohio. (Above, right) 
Centennial Plaza, in Qndnnoti, consists of 

three office structures that surround a 
courtyard where "Qndnnoti Venus," 

a sculpture, is featured. 

GIASER ASSOCIATES, INC. in Cincinnati has been oworded the distinctive ASO Gold Medal, presented to the firm v/hich continually 
exemplifies the highest quality of professional service and significant design. 

In it's nomination, ttie Cincinnoti Chapter of the American Institute of Architects cited Gloser Associates' long history of public 
projects utilizing a skillful ability to translate citizen and public agency requirements into effective, well-designed projects. A worthy 
example of this is the Bicentennial Commons at Sawyer Point which received an honor award in 1989. The 22 acre riverfront recrea
tion development has revitalized a long neglected area and mode the Ohio River accessible to the public. 

The firm has been entrusted with the renovotion and adaptive reuse of some of Qncinnoti's most freosured architectural elements 
and was the first local firm in 50 years to design o mojor new downtown office building. 



THE COLUMBIA GAS BUILDING in Toledo, o simple, steel fromed structure, innovative when built, has stood the test of time and 
is the 1989 recipient of ASO's Twenty-five Ifeor Building Award. Designed by Bellman, Gillette and Richards now Bauer, Stork + 
Loshbrook Architects and Engineers remains much the some as when it was designed in 1959 and constructed in 1960. 

Located on the comer of Jefferson and Erie, the building is enck)sed by Q light weight gkiss curtain woll using a neoprene 
window gosket, a system retatively new in 1959. The glass sheets effortlessly extend from fkxx to ceiling on all three floors, which 
albws the "Vitrolite" spandrel panels to be kept narrow and to a minimum. Aluminum honeycomb core ponds bolonce out the 
remaining open spoces within the building, virhile gmnite is extensively used on the first fkxx. 

One of the prominent interior features is o spiral stair connecting the poyment counter with the occounting deportment on the 
fkxx above. Gas Compony tellers handling large sums of money would not need to cross public spoces enroute to the 
accounting offices, a clear cut circulation poth was established. The stair was constructed of o conaete column with bent steel bors 
projecting through openings cut in the "sonotube" form. After the form was stripped, the metol columns were pointed and precost 
treads were set on top of the bars and secured with bolts. 

Parking in the lower level of the building is accessible by a romp between the street and on alley. There is also a drive up 
window which was a retatively innovative concept at the time this building wos built. 

i B s m n i H i i M i i 

Designed in 1959, the Columbia Gos Building 
has stood the test of time. Simplistic in 

design, yet innovative in materials 
and feotures. 



Mayer New IDP 
State Coordinator, Moody 
Becomes Regional IDP Rep. 

David M.Mayer. William Dorsky 
Associates, Cleveland is Ohio's new 
IDP Coordinator. He replaces ( '. 
Douglas Moody, AIA, Design Group. 
Columbus, who has accepted the post as 
Regional Coordinator. In his new 
position Moody wil l work as a member 
of the IDP National Coordinating Com
mittee. 

Project Architects 
Architectural 

Draftspersons 
If you are disciplined, well-
organized and willing to work 
tnard. One who sweats the details. 
We have the projects to challenge 
you to the limits of your ability. 
Here's an opportunity to join 
one of the area's oldest, largest 
and fastest-growing architectural 
and commercial interior design firms. 
SHP's diversified client base and 
management structure affords you 
a path for genuine professional 
growth and development. 

Qualified applicants should respond 
in writing, with a resume to. 

James E. Steed, President 
205 W. Fourth Street, Suite 1140 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or 
82 Wiiliams Avenue 

Hamilton, Ohio 45015 

STSSD-Hi\MMOND-PAUL 
C i n c i n n a t i H a m i l t o n 

An Equal opportunity Employer 

E M P K O , I n c . represents 
A r c h i t e c t u r a l S u r f a c e s , I n c . 

Product Line 
Architectural Tambours 

Architectural Metal and Mouldings 
Linear Ceilings 

Open Cell Ceilings 
Solid Wood T & G Ceilings and 

Wall Planking 
Specialty Lighting Enclosures 

Wood and Metal Coffered Ceilings 
and Walls 

Wood and Metal Grills 
Woodscreen Wooden Lattice 

Woodstick Wall Panels 

I N C O R P O R A T E D P C Box 246 
Wadsworlh, OH 44281-0246 

Tom Huchko Telephone 216-336-6168 
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K U D O S 

PDT + Co. Architects/Planners 
received a Precast/Pre.stressed Concrete 
Institute 1989 Design Award for the 
Boathouse at Sawyer Point in Cincinnati. 

The circular design was chosen as the 
basis for a unique architectural statement 
in this boathouse incorporating a training 
center and a restaurant. The design also 
takes full advantage of the site's river
front views. The jury commented that 
the project was a well handled modernist 
solution and a very skillful geometric 
expression showing that concrete is the 
ideal material for curved shapes. 

Boathouse at Sawyer Point, Cincinnati 

Robert E . Gramann, FAIA received 
the A I A Presidential Citation for his 
efforts in developing a resolution 
concerning the AIA Benefit Insurance 
Trust out of "his concern for the welfare 
of the profession." 

Addison Clipson Architects, Inc. 
received the Award of Excellence in 
Masonry Construction from the Ken-
tuckiana Masonry Institute for the design 
of the Oldenberg Brewery in Ft. Mitch
ell. Kentucky. 

As expected the architectural exhibit 
"Concept Architecture for a Post-
Conceptual Age" (see September's 
issue) featuring the work of Thom 
Stauffer, AIA, Paul Westlake, Jr . , 
AIA. Ronald Reed, AIA. and Vince 
Le.skosky, AIA, received raves for its in
novation and design excellence. 
Dorothy Shinn, art critic for the Akron 
Beacon Journal called the show "one of 
the best shows in the Gallery (at Kent 
State University's School of Art) in the 
past decade." Helen Cullinan, art critic 
for the Cleveland Plain Dealer, called it 
"a fresh, provocative and potentially 
intimidating experience ... visually it's a 
total-impact switch from anything 
previously seen in the gallery space, 
beautifully planned and built and 
exciting." Demanding in its stark 
geometries, the exhibit presented four 
installations embodying far-put concepts 
applicable to residential design. 

Westlake, a partner at van Dijk, 
Johnson & Partners in Cleveland, 
explored "spatial stratification created 
by the meshing of two systems of 
coordinates." His gallery-sized model 
of "Stratification" is a summation of 
several of Paul's studies dating back to 
1982. He is a dual degree recipient from 
the University of Pennsylvania with a 
Masters of Architecture from Harvard 
and has won numerous AIA and ASO 
awards for his innovative designs. 

Reed and Leskosky. associate partners 
with van Dijk, Johnson, displayed 
"Setpieces for Habitation" and "Trans
formation to a Current Reality" respec
tively. Reed's "Setpieces" plumbs the 
"creation of articulate space where there 
is an emphasis on spatial continuity and 
a concem for identity of place.' 

Lcskosky's "Transfomiation" contin 
ues his pursuit of the dialogue between 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Oldenberg Brewery in Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 



P R O J E C T P R O F I L E 
P f o ^ ; Lakota School District 
Archited: Steed Hammond Paul Architects Inc. 
Individual Credits: Andrew Paul, AIA-Principol Architect; Michod 
Dingeldein, AIA-Project Monoger for Woodfand and Shawnee Schook; Kevin 
Kreuz, AIA-Project Monoger for Additions ond Improvements; Mel Pike-
Constnxtion Representotive 
Location: Butler County 

About the projed: Three, new etementory sfhook with o combined squore footoge 
of 163,033, a totd occuponcy of 2,200 ond designed with Maintosh-bosed computer-
oided design (CAD). Each school utSî es similor mechonicol systems for eosief moinlBnarKe 
and upkeep. 

The first school, Fteedom Elementory opened September, 1988 with o tofol s(}uore 
footoge of 55,120. Designed for 650 students, the building is internally divided into 
three rectangular areas. Ttie first is mode up of regub dassiooms; the second, speciotzed 
classrooms such os music and art ond the third encloses the gym, stage ond multi
purpose orea. 

T ^ (1 ) 
1 C M M M 
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• Elevation • First Floor Plan 

Scheduled for completion in Jonuary of 1990 is Woodlond Elementory. Designed for 
850 students and covering 59,113 squore feet, the bulding features windows in olmost 
every room to make maximum use of natural lighting. 

Shawnee Elementary School has just begun construction. Scheduled for complehon 
in August of 1990, the school is designed with mony of the some architectural features 
induded in the Woodbnd school project. It wfl acommodote 650 shjdenfs with 48,800 
square feet. 

About the firm: During the post hve yeors opproximotely 8 5 % of Steed Hammond 
Pool Architects Inc. 's work has been for repeat cfients with projects ronging from small 
improvements to multi-million dolkir office spoce to oword-winning renovofnns. 

Originally established in 1900, with offices in Cincinnati and Hamilton, the firm is 
market dr^en with primcxy oreos being: commerdol/offices, educotnn fodhies, financial 
insfitufions, doy-core and retirement fodlihes, justice facilities, libraries ond oth« 
public/government buiWings. 

Among the 21 member sfoff ore four managing principols who provide input on eoch 
project bosed on expertise ond monogement responsibiiifies. fVimory functwns of the 
principals is divided into four categories: personnel and quality control, morkefing and 
finonce, design ond production ond constractkxi odministiotion. 

With totally automated design and production copobilities, eoch office is equipped 
with computer work stations for design, drafting, database devefepmenf, word processing, 
desktop publishing, accounting and financial monogement. 

The two offices ore etectionkoly Idced vk] modem ond hove the copobiiy to tronsmit 
information OS wen OS alow indrviduols at both tocotions to view ond work on the same 
drawing ot the some time. The firm's engineering consultants also hove elechonic con
nections to eoch of the fimi's offices whkh proves to be highly productive and makes 
0 significont import on their obility to control cost and schedule. The firm has been 
notionolly recognized by Apple Computer Inc. for their use of the Mocintosh in orchitec-
turol ond interior design. 

• • • • • • 
n • • 

m 
If you would like youi work profiled in this column, please submit o slot of sketches or)d/or hard-line drawings with on appropriate photo, a description of the project up 
to 250 words and a description of the hrm up to 200 words. 
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Phil MatkvwKNj ond Oovid Field ogolnst a Cincinnati ponoiomo ot the 
Netheflond. 

Jock Howie receives his block socks f iom Ken Fogle. 

Robeft C. Goede is presented with ASO's Gold Medol. 

Rkhotd E. Glosef receives ASO's Gold Medal for Gtosef Associofes. 

Chorles Stark accepts the 25 Year Building Award lor the Columbio Gos BuiWing 
in Toledo. 

A joint venture between the ASO and the incdiona 
Society of Architects proved a success when over 300 
architects met for three days in Cincinnati. A dynamic 
Grassroots session preceded the convention. The 
opener was a twilight cruise of the Ohio with the 
Cincinnati skyline providing the sparkle. Bemardo Fort 
Brescia drew a full house, one of the largest in the 
society's history, to the art deco elegance of the 
NetheHand. The exposition at Longworth Hall hod on 
atmosphere unequoled by any exhibit hall. And the 
President's banquet was a feast amid splendor. 

., and lynn App receives his bold ones. 

10 
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Amythest Grille owner, (iewge H*ong joins Ron Reed ond Vmce leskosky in 
Qccepfing o 1989 Honor Aword for hi$ restoufont. 

\ V 

Merle Myers occepts Ellis-Myers Honor Aword for the Sharon Township Fire Sratk)n. 

Fort Brescio delivers o (aptivoHng design lecture. 

John Schooley accepts his firm's Honor Aword for tfw Son of 
Heaven exhibition. 

Closer Assaiotes' receives Honor Award for the Bicentennial 
Commons ot Soviryer Point in Qncinnofi. 

Mony people deserve our thonb, most notably Jack Hawk, the 

Chainmon, and from Cincinnati: Joan Tepe Wurtenberger, Chris 

Beghtel, Bob Doran, Roger Brady, Jim Horreil and Margaret Breogy. 

Bemanfc Fort Bresdo, 1989 Honor 
Awwds Jury ( M m a n . 

CO 
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Bob Willioms, John Schooley ond Ken Fogle eloboiofe on ASOF fundraising during 
the ASO Annual Meeting. 

Roundtables at Grossroots. 

1 
11/ 

A booth visit during the expo. 

Don Junker wins a Herman Miller chair f rom Miller representative, Noncy Sells, during the 
expo door prize drawing. 

ASO President, Ken Fogle, lends the discussion during the Government Affairs Roundtoble. 

Michael Ounn presents the art of political action to Grossroots attendees. 

The Exposition Jubilee ot longworth Hall Design Center. 

12 
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Goede is joined by lonef ond Ken Fogle. 

Modeline Field, Jock Howk and Indiana Executive, Ken Englund shore o toast to 
the complehofl of the Ohio and Indiono joint venture. 

• 1 ^ ^ 

Bob Martin (center). President of the State Boord of Exominers, visits during the 
Registrotion Reception. 

Alex Luque ond Terry Welker, Dayton members, enjoy themseh«s during the 
Regrsfront's Reception. 

Bill Wilcox chats with new registrants. 

f ' 
Sue and lohn Ftoellrich cotch up with old acquointonce. Chuck McLaughlin during 
the reception. 

The President's Bonqo^ ot the Netherlond 

CO 
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AROUND OHIO 

architecture and painting. 
Holh are graduates and Assistant 

Professors of KerU State School of 
Architecture and have collaborated on 
nian\ award winning projects such as the 
Amethyst Grille in Shaker Tleighis. an 
independent project which recently won 
a 1989 ASO Honor Award and was 
reviewed in USA Today and Estjuire 
Magazine. 

StaulTer. who received his bachelor ol 
architecture from Kent and two masters 
from the University of Pennsylvania, is a 
Professor at Kent Slate. His exhibit. 
•|n-Between,"' is "a composite layering 

of f ragments from three recent house 
projects . . . although the layers are 
never distinct or separate just as there 
is no abrupt beginning or end to life 
experiences." 

Peter van Dijk, FAIA, and Vince Le-
skosky, AIA, of van Dijk, Johnson 
& Partners received this year's North-
em Ohio Live Magazine "Award for 
Architecture" for the rehabilitation of 
the historic Cain Park theaters in 
Cleveland Heights. The magazine stated 
that the "results of the renovation not 
only look great, but also serve to make 
Cain Park more functional and acces
sible to the public." 

smaller covered facility w ithout 
pemianent vsalls. was built in 1944. 

Cain Park, Amphitheater-Before 

A mphitheater-After 

The 3,000-seat theater opened on 
August 10, 1938 as the first municipally-
owned and operated outdoor theater in 
America. The adjacent Alma Theater, a 

• I - t -

Cair\ Park. Alma Theater-Before 

\ 

The amphithcalc! stage aiul [u-miancnl 
seating area are now covered with a sky
lit roof w hich lomis a simple covering 
plane high over the audience and stage. 
The stage lloor was completely rebuilt 
with a water proof |iiano storage area 
added beneath and the orchestra pit has 
been inoditlf i l and eidarged. Catwalks 
and a control b(M)th. suspended Irom the 
roof, contain the new sound and lighting 
system controls. The entire floor under 
the seats has been rebuilt and modern 
scats with improved sightlines replace 
the original wooden f)enches. 

The smaller .̂ (M)-seat Alma Theater s 
roof was repaired and expanded with 
sloping wing extensions. New retract
able canvas drops fomi the theater s i d e s 
with ceiling fans and a louvred back wall 
allow ing better air circulation. Improve
ments such as new catwalks, a new air 
conditioned control room, updated sound 
system, new house and aisle lighting 
and renovated dressing rooms iiring the 
facility to present day standards. 

(Around Ohio-continues on page 20) 
Alma Theater-After 

ARRIS 
V a l u e 

Added 
Rt- . e l ' , ! - i 

A R C H I T E C T U R A L C A D 
Finally, a C A D system designed specifically for 
architectural design and drafting. Presenting the 
ARRIS Architectural Design Software and the 
Sun386i™ Workstation. 

The ARRIS'" family of CAD software products 
was designed specifically for architects, building 
design and management professionals, and 
facilities designers in a prcKluction/design en
vironment. With ARRIS you don't have to make 
drawings line by line. Instead, you enter the 
basic design parajneters—and let the system do 
the rest of the work, automatically. So more 
work gets done, in less time. 

And when you put the features and capabilities of the ARRIS software on the 
Sun386i platform, you are equipped with the finest architectural workstation 
available. This combination gives you the advanced features of: superior 
price/performance ratios, high-resolution graphics and the ability to com
municate with every computer in your organization. 

This revolutionary architectural C A D system is available from the profes
sionals at Cad Cam, Incorporated. Cad Cam, Inc. has earned the reputation as 
the area's leader in CAD technology. With over ten years of experience in the 
C A D industry, our expertise in the field gives you the service and support that 
you can rely on to significantly improve your prcxJuctivity and make your in
vestment profitable. 

Products and services ranging from micro-based C A D systems to C A D draft
ing services and one-day delivery of CAD supplies make Cad Cam, Incor
porated the single source for all of your C A D needs. For a free needs analysis 
and demonstration, please call C A D CAM's MicroCAD Group at the IcKation 
closest to you. 

Cad C a m . Incorporated 
2844 E a s i River Rd 
Daylon Oh io 45439 1574 

D A Y T O N , O H 
(513) 293-3381 

FAX 513-293-9149 

ATUVNTA, G A 
(404) 449-5186 

FAX 404-449-0843 

D E T R O I T , MI F T . L A U D E R D A L E , P L 
(313) 425-8494 (305) 968-8591 

FAX 313-425-8487 FAX 305-968-1622 

ARRJS IS (1 rrademjrk <«< Stgma Design Inc 
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Ohio's 
1989 
Newly 
Registered 
Architects 

A K R O N ( HAPTKR 

Alan R. Hurge 
Ellis-Myers. Inc. 
IX'iinis Michael Check 
Richard I,. Cooper 
Larry R. Everhard 
Brian Ci. Feeley 
Joan Hasvkins Grifrin 
Richard Lee Hawksley 
Gregorio Maieevici 
Diane F hornas McCon 
University of Akron 
Steven J. Miller 
Michael L . Serafin 
PetersonlRaeder Inc.. Art hiiet is 
Daniel R. Shirkey 
David John .Slarkey 
Robcn S. While 

( I N C I N N A T I C H A P T K R 

Robert A. Banolt 
O H O Bauer-.NilsenJr. 
ElBN An hitecis 
Michael Brent Bishop 
Jeffrey K. Black 
.Steven James Bosiwick 
Pamela Policy Brockmann 
Allan Craig Childress 
Matthew Thomas Clear 
PDT & Co.. ArchitectsIPlanners 
Loren M. Defilippt) 
Douglas S. DeVeny 
l-awrence DiGennaro 
Brian Shannon Donovan 
David Moore Engelhard 
Richard T. Ernst. Jr. 
Timothy E . Hansma 
Mark Phillip Jones 
James Michael Koemer 
Carl W. Lamping 
Burgess & Niple. Lid. 
Gregory F. Lang 
Michael R. Mauch 
Patrick Moore 
Saul Nairn 
John R. Perkins 
LeDoux R. I*rovosty 
Xiaobai She 
Rixlney L . Sidley 
Martin R. Simon 
James P. Simon 
John A. Spencer 
John Wallis 
Kenneth H. Workman 

C L E V E L A N D C H A P T E R 

Charles R. Bauer. II 
Joseph E . Begany 
Karen L . Bennan 
Robert W. Blatchford 
Bliili liforil A»( hiie( is 
Richard Bozic 
Bonnie Brewcr-Kraus 
Michael Benjamin .Archiieci 
John Gunther Burk 
Dominic G . Cartx>ne. Jr. 
Jeffrey -M. Ccrto 

Davison. Smith Architectural Group 
Noel L. Cupkovic 
Paul G. Dion 
David H. Ellis(m 
Julio A. Espinosa 
WilliamFeller.il 
William J. F-ugo, Jr. 
Keith Joseph Gumick 
Mark Anihons Hcnning 
Michael B, Hobbs 
Scott L. Hoflland 
Christopher W. Jammal 
Donald James Ka.spar 
Philips. LiBa.ssi 
David M. Mayer 
William Dorsky Associates 
Thomas Pieiro Montallo 
Harvey Zvi Offer 
Reid R. Patten 
Frank H. Randel. Ill 
Mark W. Ruby 
Andrew Philip Sacher 
James Skala 
Peter F. Spitller 
Jane L . Tannehill 
William M. Tet/laL Jr. 
Jacqueline A. Van Auken 
Richard L Bow en & Associates. Inc. 
Denis C. Vogel 
James A. Wallis 
Edwin J. Williams. Jr. 
Michael F. Woods 
Kri-stine Anne Young 
Vjekoslav Zlataric 

C O L L M B U S t H A F F E R 

Terrence N. Banbury 
Dean C. Bollinger 
Allen S. Bonistein 
Williams Shepherd Architects.Inc. 
Marcus Jay Brewer 
James A. But/ 

David L . Chapman 
Louis H. Cowan 
Mark Edward Cross 
Michael Joseph Cucciarre 
Mark W. Daniels 
Mike C . Dellevar 
Geoffrey D. Eaton 
Marr Knapp Crawfis Assm iates 
David A. Efaw 
Robert L. Fiorita. Jr. 
Timothy Michael Fishking 
Robert K. Gibson 
William Mark Holsinger 
David C . Johnson 
Spencer M. Johnscm 
James Paul Koehler 
David Peter Lenox 
I liomas Mark McCasli 
Michael Paplow 
Araceli L . Pa/ 
RolK'rt Alan Powell 
Edward A. Pyrch 
David Anthony Rinaldi 
Gerald W. Schull/ 
Jerome M. Scott 
Steven Shinn 
Charlotte B. Sounik 
Douglas E . Stone 
Gerald A. Sutton 
James L . Tate 
Nancy L . Thomas 
Whitney Tussing 
Craig S. Van Horn 
Renter Corporation 
William Wagner 
Rick Walkenspaw 
Brian Zingelmann 

D A Y T O N C H A P I FR 

R. Drew Dalton 
Woolpert Consultants 
Douglas Todd Fisher 
Douglas T. Fisher 
lohn Poe Associates. Inc 
Craig Steven Moreo 
Brian D. Smith 
Chris E. Whitney 
Levin Porter Associates. Inc. 
Christopher R. Widener 
Daniel Wyckoff 

E A S I ERN O I H O C H A P I E R 

Rolwrt M. Hanahan 
David Bruce Kelly 
Joseph A. Yank 

T O L E D O C »rAI»TER 

John P. Boyce, Jr. 
Kevin Patrick Carroll 
Tony Damon 
Michael J. Dinardo 
John F. Faile 
Stan Ci. Guidera 
Thomas J. Janowiecki 
Thomas H. Jordan 
Jay T. Lingnell 
Br:i(l Rossi 
Rossi McCrerry & Assoc.. Inc. 
Kenneth V. Schafer 

O l l - O F - S F A T E 
Daniel Joseph Borcicky 
Mobile. AL 
Wayne E . Buhl 
Williamsburg. VA 
Anne M. Bums 
Cambridge. MA 
David Michael Fratianne 
East Hampton. NY 
Rodney Hartleib 
Belleville. IL 
Joseph M. Jancuska 
Wilmington. DE 
Conslantine M. Kayafas 
Wheeling. WV 
Craig J. Kosuta 
Winter Park. EL 
Chalay Kunawong 
Des Plaines. IL 
Stephen H. Marr 
Basking Ridge. NJ 
David Ross McMahon 
Boston. MA 
Gregg Olmstead 
Philadelphia. PA 
Jayshree Palmer Pugh 
North Oxford. MA 
George .Skarmeas 
Ambler. PA 
Steven D. Stein 
Birmingham. AL 
Rick Willingcr 
Gland Rapids. Ml 
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1989 
EASTERN 
OHIO 
CHAPTER 
HONOR 
AWARDS 

Eastern Ohio Chapter AIA 

Charles J. McLaughlin. A I A . Chairman 

Richard Trott & Partners - Jury 

Fellow.s Riverside Garden (lazebo -
4M Company 

Jury Comments: A fun. well inter
preted Victorian style ga/.ebo effectively 
incorporating programmatic require
ments of modern uses. 

Innovative use of moveable planter 
boxes and benches to provide safe 
barriers along the edge of the pcxlium 
while promoting openness to the 
surrounding site and tlexibility for 
multii)urpose uses. 

The handicap ramp was successfully 
integrated so not to detract from the 
detail, use of material, and color. 

Historical Center of Industry and 
Labor - Michael (iraves and Raymond 
J . Jaminet & Partners Architects 

Jury ('omments: Very skilled com
position of typical manufacturing facility 
forms. 

Exhibits a very high degree of quality 
craftsmanship in the execution of all the 
construction trades. 

Color and material palette successfully 
employed to compliment the context in 
which the facility is sited. 

Exquisite use of common interior 
finish materials. 

A very credible and skilled interpreta
tion of romantic icons referencing local 
and ancient historical building types that 
could have and frequently are more 
easily misrepresented. 

A special recognition should go to 
Raymond J. Jaminet and Partners for 
implementation of the design and 
details. 
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Ursallne Motherhouse Chapel • 
Huchanan, Ricciuti & Balog 
Architects 

Jury Comments: Exquisite use o f 
simple materials; blending o f wood, 
glass, painted wal l surfaces and art i f ic ial 
l ight. 

Wel l done response to project goals 
and objectives and an exci t ing rebirth of 
a place of worship. 

Interesting juxtaposi t ion and dialogue 
between religious symbols of fai th, o f 
f ixed and ordered elements and modem 
congregation's changing attitudes and 
values. 

Lally Pipe & Tube - Buchanan, 
Ricciuti & Balog Architects 

.Jury Comments: Ve ry wel l done 
composit ion of economical bu i ld ing ma
terials. 

Materials used honestly. 
Understated and tastefully detailed 

interior and use of colors. 

Eastern Ohio Chapter AIA honor award winners 
pose following the awards presentation program. 
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Honor Awards for Exc 

Award Winner: Washington Public Ubrory 
Architect: Munger Monger + Associates Architects, Inc. 
Mason/Contractor: MacKinnon-Parker, Inc. 

Brick lent itself easily lo the geomet-
l ic bui ld ing shapes demanded by the 
lovely meadow and wooded park siic 
secured f rom the local school system. 
Br ick was used extensively on inside 
wal ls, g iv ing a warmth and beauty 
unable to be matched by other materials. 
I'he passive solar considerations o f 
br ick, soaking up heat during the day 
and radiating it at night, helps to take o t f 
the ch i l l on cold winter momini is 
Design footprint and parking evolved 
around saving major trees and preserving 
the environment. 

Washington Branch Library 

Award Winner: Franciscan Life Center 
Archited: Angel, Mull + Assodates, Inc. 
Mason/Contractor: Rudolf/Ubbe Inc. 

The Center contains a theater, conference 
rooms. gyiTinasium. student lounge 
and a commons/lobby area Masonry 
materials were important in achieving 
the design intentions of being unobtru
sive and yet integrated. The use o f these 
materials in similar fomis . as found on 
other campus bui ldings, harmonizes the 
Center wi th i ts ' environment. These 
materials were also chosen for their 
practical qualit ies of being very durable, 
h igh ly fire-resistive, and easy to main
ta in . 

The total area of the bui ld ing is ap
proximately n.OOO square feet (almost 
t w o acres under roof) and contains over 
one ha l fmi l l ion bricks. The exterior is 
adorned by 21 ceramic art mosaic pieces 
wh ich were hand carved and f ired on site 
by the owner. 

Franciscan Life Center 

Sponsored by: Masonry Institute of Northwestern Ohio, in cooperation with Toledo Chopter, AIA 
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ce in Masonry Design 

1 

Oak Harbor Public Library 

Award Winner: Oak Harbor Publk Library 
Architect: Munger Monger + Associates Architects, Inc. 
Moson/ControctoT: Studer-Obringef, Inc. 

The new strucliire. replacing an out-
of-date residence used for fifty years, 
called for a simple, economical, brick 
and stone design. The exterior had to be 
residential in scale but needed to be 
three times as large as the current 
faci l i ty. Bu i ld ing shape, composit ion 
and imagery were designed to be 
reminiscent o f the Victor ian era housing 
stCK'k o f the neighborhood, the brick 
colonial revival post o f f ice, the brick 
municipal bui ld ing and masonry church 
down the street and the IS^O s era 
downtown business district one block 
away. A nearby 1890"s period mason
ry garage wi th rooftop cupola served as 
a major design influence, around which 
the simple brick cube achieved height 
and scale. 

A ^ii. 

-^^ •%\: 

r 
Award Winner; Entertainment Area & Pool Addition 
Archited: Seyfang Blanchard Oukef Inc. 
Confrartor: John Longthorne Controctors, Inc. 
Moson: Wilson Tile Co. 

The house is located in an early sixties 
neighborhood o f Toledo on a sloping 
site. The owners desired a fu l ly en
closed lap pool addit ion wi th an enter
tainment and sitt ing area including a 
small kitchenette and shower faci l i t ies. 

Masonry has been used as a major 
structural component, but the most 
str ik ing use o f masonry is the Penn 
Bluestone used for floor and exterior 
walks. The beautiful natural blue-grey 
color sets o f f the black pond-l ike pool 
and black slate accent colors perfectly. 
The room has a wonderful ambiance. 
Natural cleft stone provides a tough non-
slip surface which is water resistant 
and maintenance free. The exterior front 
entrance was enhanced by the addition 
of fieldstone landscape walls and 
Bluestone paving. 

Residential Entertainment Area & Pool Addition 
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A R O U N D O H I O 
OUR APOLOGIES 
William A. Klunden, FAIA, was 
inadvertently omit ted f rom the Cleve
land Chapter l is i t ing in the 1989 A S O 
Handbook. We apologize for the error. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Construction Materials Seminars 
cover ing soi l , concrete, reinforcing 
steel for concrete, asphalt/bituminous 
pavement, structural steel, bolted 
fasteners, roof ing and masonry and 
mortar. One and two-day formats. 
January 10, 11 & 12 - Dayton; January 
17, 18 & 19 - Cleveland: January 24. 25 
& 26 - Toledo; January 3 1 , February I & 
2 - Columbus; February 2 1 , 22 and 23 -
Cincinnat i . Presented by Bowser 
M o m e r Consult ing Engineers and 
Test ing Laboratory. Cal l Gerald Degler 
(513)236-8805 for details. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
L O M Corporation has relocated to 

4(K) TechneCenier Dr ive . Suite 402 , in 
the Park 50 TechneCenier in M i l f o rd . 

PUBLICATIONS 
I hc National Glass Association has 

produced three new and expanded 
Glazing Reference Guides to update tlic 
glass industry on the latest changes in 
the model bui ld ing code groups. In
cluded in the 48-page guide is the acuial 
code language fo l lowed by a detailed, 
easy-to-understand explanation. The 
cost is SI9.95 each for N G A members 
and $29.95 for non-members. N G A also 
otTcrs an Annual Code Update Service ai 
549.95 per year to help firms stay 
current on all proposed and actual 
changes to the code unti l new code 
books are issued. Contact N G A ' s 
Technical Services Div is ion (703)442-
4890 for informat ion. 

PROMOTIONS & STAFF ADDITIONS 
Michael J . Battoclctte. Robert A. 

Schilling, .Ir., AIA, Joan Tepe Wur-
tenberger, AIA and .lohn L . Wyler 
have Joined Russell L . Champlin, AIA 
and Robert K. Haupt, AIA as principals 
in (,'hamplin/Haupt, Inc. in Cincinnat i . 

David F . Stone, AIA has jo ined Farl 
C . Hayes, Jr . . AIA and Mark E . 
Tanner, AIA as a partner to fonn 
Hayes, Tanner & Stone Architects at 
101*0 Coles B lvd . , Portsmouth 45662. 

graduating f rom OSU with a bachelor of 
science in architecture. He serves as a 
board member to the Design Review 
Board for Portmoii lh's Historical 
Distr ict. 

Charles W. Murray has jo ined 
Karlsberger Companies as Executive 
Vice President of Karlsberger Planning 
Associates. 

Paul Cianelli has been promoted to 
architectural designer wi th the f i rm . 
Stephen Zilles as project coordinator. 
Brad Kendall and Gebran Fsber as 
senior architectural staff and Jeff 
Metheney as a member of the architec
tural s la f f /CADD department. Dorothy 
Leach man has been promoted to interior 
designer of Interior Dynamics, a 
div is ion of Karlsberger. 

William H. Sander. Senior Vice 
President, Hixson, Inc. addressed a 
major international conference of fcKxl 
and dairy processors in November on 
plant design and engineering trends. 

New to Richard Trott and Partners 
is Steven PoltschmidI, IBD and (Jary 
Collier. Pottschmidt holds a bachelor of 
design f rom L'C and worked for Cont i 
nental Off ice before jo in ing Trott . 
Col l ier is a graduate of OSU and holds a 
bachelor of science in landscape 
architecture. 

Baxter Hodell Donnelly Preston, Inc. 
has brought 1. Patrick Donnelly on 
board as Business Development Man
ager. Donnelly has a bachelor of 
architecture and extensive experience in 
the construction industry having served 
in all phases ol commercial design/l iui ld 
and construction projects including new 
facilit ies and renovations. 

New to URS Consultants is Law
rence V,. Fischer, AIA Project Manager 
wi th the Health Care (iroup and 
Roland C . Vollmer, Director of Interior 
Architecture. 

Fischer's position was created as a 
result o f the fimi"s continual growth in 
health care. Prior to jo in ing URS, 
Fischer ser\'ed as a health care associate 
wi th an A / E f i m i . He earned a bachelor 
of aichitecture degree from Kent State. 
His work on the State Theatre restoration 
in Cleveland won an ASO Honor Award . 

Af ier returning from a three-year 
program in Virginia Beach where he 
completed a major interior project. 
Vo l lmer brings over 20 years o f interior 
experience to URS. For 12 years he 
directed his own fimi in Cleveland and 

Univers i ty . 

AKRON TUDOR 
Office suites from 400 

to 1.900 sq. ft. available 
in Tudor Home (circa 1930) 

with beautiful grounds 
in Akron. Perfect 

for architects/interior 
designers. 

Call (216) 374-0065 

HOT DIP GALVANIZING 
CORROSION 

PROTECTION WITH ZINC 

ViJteel used to construct buildings, 
equipment, ornamental iron, bolts, 
nuts and other small parts require 
corrosion protection. The proven 
effectiveness of zinc in controlling 
corrosion makes it an ideal choice for 
protecting structural steel. Hot dip 
galvanizing is generally the most 
effective method of applying zinc to 
steel 

A National Bureau of Standards study 
in the late 70's estimated corrosion 
costs in the United States to be 4.2% of 
the Gross National Product. Based on 
this estimate, current corrosion costs 
in North America would be over $200 
billion a year. The study also found that 
15% of this figure could be avoided by 
making the best possible use of 
existing technology. Galvanizing is 
usually the most cost effective, readily 
ava i l ab le c o r r o s i o n p r o t e c t i o n 
technology. 

Corrosion prevention systems are 
specified based on a facility's design 
life, the service environment, coating 
appearance and lifetime costs. It is up 
to the architect, designer, specifier and 
builder to ensure that plant owners 
receive the best value for their capital 
investment. In the majority of cases, 
zinc applied by hot dip galvanizing is 
the best coating system to satisfy these 
criteria. 

Submitted By Your Friends 
At Columbus Galvanizing 

Call (614) 443-4621 
For More Information 

On Hot Dip Galvanizing 
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Gregory K. Rhoads, AIA, has been 
elected Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Of f icer o f K Z F Incor
porated. Rhoads has been wi th the f im i 
for 22 years. Since 1984 he has man
aged KZI - s Federal Div is ion and prior 
to assuming his most recent post, was 
the f i nn 's manager o f operations. 

Robert B. Steele has been appointed 
as manager of finance and administra
t ion. He also ser\'es as K Z F ' s treasurer 
and chief financial of f icer. 

IN MEMORY 
Robert W. Lecklider, AIA. suffered 

a heart attack and died on October 1 
while bicycl ing. I ricnds and associates 
in the ASO were shocked to learn o f his 
death after having met wi th h im at the 
ASO Convention two da> s be I ore. 

President o f Lecklider-Jay Architects. 
Lecklider helped design several Dayton 
landmarks, including the Museum of 
Natural History. Sinclair Communi ty 
College. Wright State University and the 
Kettering Memorial Hospital Complex. 
Corporate clients included Mead Data 
Central. Reyiu)lds and Reynolds Co. . 
EDS Corporation. NCR Credit Union 
and Monarch Market ing. 

A 1950 graduate o f M iami Universi ty. 
Lecklider became a partner in Yount and 
Sull ivan in 19.̂ 7̂ l iefore establishing a 
broad architectural practice wi th 
Lecklider-Jay. He served as President o f 
the Dayton A I A chapter and the ASO in 
1976 and served for years on the ASO 
Foundation Board, most recentls as Sec
retary. His friendship and commitment 
w i l l be sorely missed. 

.1. Henry Chambers, FAIA. an inter
nationally renowned restoration architect 
and past president o f the Ak ron Chapter 
died last August 14. 

Fonnally educated at the Foun-
tainbleau School o f Fine Ar ts . Columbia 
and Yale Universities, Chambers 
esiablishcil his f i rm wi th his w i fe , 
Lorraine in 1965. The firm produced a 
number of significant public buildings 
including the Akron-Canton Airport 
Temi ina l . In more recent years the 
f im i ' s work was devoted to urban design 
and preservation. 

Chambers was inducted into the 
College of Fellows in 1980. He served 
on the Akron Chapter Urban Design 
Committee and was chair o f the national 
A I A Preservation Committee. 

.lames W. Baas. AI.A, passed away 
suddenly on September ^ whi le undergo
ing addit ional treatment for leukemia. 
As past legislative chairman for the 

Brick Ideas 
Darlington Brick 

& Clay Products Company 
Manufacturer of Architectural and Residential Face Brick 

Billy L.Hefner 
Manor Oak #L 1910 Cochran Rd. 
Pittsburgh. PA 15220 
(412) 343-9993 

William Pilati 
P.O. Box 346 
Darlington, PA 16115 
(412) 827-2121 

P a v e r s 
Exterior—Interior—Paving 

ASO. Baa^ was an ear l \ and important 
contributor to .^S()'s eftorts in obtaining 
merit selection for state work. 

A graduate of OSU's School o f Arch i 
tecture and Capital Universi ty 's Law 
School. Baas served as Vice President o f 
I ron aiul Bean Architects before 
assuininu the posiiion of Executive Vice 
President of Pizzuti Development 
( d i n p a i i \ . 

CJeorge Rolh, .Ir., F A I A . an architect 
noted for hospital design and past 
president o f the Cincinnati Chapter 
passed away on October 22. 

His intluence touched many people in 
the architecture he designed, the students 
which he taught and the wri t ings that he 
authored. 

His practice encompassed many 
bui lding types and styles, f rom the Art 
Deco of the John Shill itos Department 
Store in Cincinnati , to the Georgian style 
architecture at Miami Universi ty, to the 
2()th Century Modern style o f the John 
Weld Peck Federal Bui ld ing, to the 
International style of W C E T studios. 

Rolh enthusiastically espoused historic 
preservation throughout Ohio and 
Kentucky. An A I A letter o f commenila-
tion was issued in 1943 to him for his 
successful efforts to retain f ive excellent 
e\am|iles of early Kentucky archiiecture. 

In 1977 the U.S. Department o f the 
Interior presented h im the Preservation 
Award for his efforts to preserve the 
Cincinnati Union Temi ina l and other 
projects. 

Roth received a bachelor o f science in 
architecture f rom the Univers i ty o f 
Cincinnati in 1927 and a master o f 
architecture in 1929. In 1937 in C inc in 
nati he jo ined Potter. Ty le r and Mar t i n 
and became a partner in 1945. Du r i ng 
this l ime he began teaching at the 
University o f Cincinnat i . He taught unt i l 
1965 when he devoted all bis t ime to his 
professional practice. 

In 1967 Roth became president o f 
George F. Roth and Partners and in 1976 
he became Chaimian o f the Board o f 
Roth Partnership. In 1981 he was 
awarded the A S O Gold Medal A w a r d , in 
1985 he received the App le A w a r d f r o m 
the Architectural Foundation o f C i n c i n 
nati and in 1983 he was made a member 
of the A I A College o f Fel lows. He 
remained active in the f i rm unt i l his 
death. 

Roth participated in numerous 
television shows and helped author 
several books about the architectural 
history o f the Cincinnat i area. The most 
recent o f which was a D o w n t o w n 
Walk ing Tour of Cincinnat i cal led 
Architecture and Construct ion in 
Cinc in i ia l l . 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1990 Central Ohio Construction Expo, 

February 21 & 22, Veterans Memor ia l . 
Over 265 exhibits. Charles M(X)re the 
featured speaker on Thursday. No 
charge to members o f the industry. For 
more in lbmia t ion call (614) 486-9521. 
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Wilson's 
floors since 1900 

AS 
carpet 
resilient 
wood 
ceramic 
marble 
granite 
computer flooring 

Player's Theatre 

3950 INDIANOLA AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214 

614-267-5463 

C€DflR FOR€ST PRODUCTS CO. 
"UNUMITCD CUSTOM DESIGN PR6-CUT 
BUILDINGS MRNUFRCTUR€D TO 
^ouf\ SpeciFicmioNs" 

UJRBRSH V R L L € V 
MRNUFnauRiNG, I n c . 

'OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS AND SIT€ 
RM€NiTies PLRSTISOL COATING 

P€RMRNTL€V 60ND€D TO ST€€L fl 
Neuj Le/€L O F DURRBIUTV FiDD€D To TH€ 

INDUSTRV" 

CRLL: 
LOCQIIV: 614-861-3681 

PRODUCTS OfKMD BV: S€RVIC€ SUPPLV LTD., INC. 
1 5 2 4 South Hamilton Rood • Columbus, Ohio 4 3 2 2 7 

In Ohio: 1 -800-282-1900 In UJest Virginia & Indiono 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 - 7 5 5 6 
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Architectural 
_ Precast Concrete 

fOTM 
architect^, P^ration and t^. 

,^^C/e With nrl ^'^ Sh All 

^ ^ c f D a t a 
r a / 

era/ 

'n 7979 Th 

'̂ CAlno/ogy 

Concre te Technology Inc . 
156 east mill st. 
springboro, otiio 45066 
513/224-1867 
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A R O U N D O H I O 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Harthquake provisions in the 1988 
U n i f o m i Bui ld ing Code w i l l be pre
sented on February 22 in Columbus by 
the International Conference of Bui ld ing 
Off ic ia ls . The '88 revisions are the most 
signif icant since 1971. To register cal l 
(213) 699-0541. 

EMPKO, Inc. 
represent 

Finestone Coatings 
Product Line 

Exterior Insulated Finish Systems 
Base Mortar System 

Non-Cement i t ious EISFS 
Aggregate Surfacing 
Textured Sur fac ing 

Racquetball Court Systems 

'F E N E T i Y MINDfO P P O O U C I S CO>J 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 
P.O. Box 246 

Wadsworlh, OH 44281-0246 
Tom Huctiko Telephone 216-336-6168 

MRC Cadd Sys tems introduces "MRC 
Builder'.' Designed by archi tects , MRC 
Builder is a powerful pc-based design, 
drafting and data management tool for 
archi tects , s p a c e planners and engineers. 

MRC Cadd Sys tems introduces "MRC 
Builder'.' Designed by archi tects , MRC 
Builder is a powerful pc-based design, 
drafting and data management tool for 
archi tects , s p a c e planners and engineers. 
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CADI) SERVICE BLFREAli WORK 
MICROSTATION CADI) TRAINING 
COMFirn-R FROGRAMMINC. SERVICES 

- d U A S E 111+ 
—LOTLIS MACROS 
- C V D O S 
—MICROSTATION 

USER COMMAND 
PROGRAMMING 

COMPir iTR TRAINING 
—LOTUS 12 -3 
- d R A S E 111+ 
- D O S 

M R C 
Cadd 
Systems 

Ralph G. Pr.«l<»enl 
O'Neil , A.I.A. 

Michael W. G«"w»' 
Sch leman " ' " ' ^^ 

A R C H I TYPES 
17 South High Street, Suite 1200 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Susan Hecht 
ftlfi - Coiponent Affairs 
1735 New York five., NM 
Hashington, DC 29006 

21546 


